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The main bathymetric data regarding the area 

offshore São Pedro de Moel was obtained 

through the EMODnet Bathymetry portal. This 

bathymetry, in conjunction with bathymetric data 

from LIDAR 2011 (nearshore) and the 

topographic data from field campaigns done on 

the 12th of February of 2019 (LNEC, 2019), were 

used. The topographic data from the field 

campaigns had high-resolution beach profiles of 

the São Pedro de Moel beach but also included 

the existing seawall and the main square 

connected to the seawall that has been subjected 

to overtopping events. 
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Fig. 2 - Modelled results after calibration runs (closest to the 

post-storm beach profile).  
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Two XBeach setups were used to simulate 

overtopping and beach evolution at São Pedro de 

Moel. The non-hydrostatic setup showed that it 

is possible to simulate overtopping events at São 

Pedro de Moel with good accuracy when 

compared to estimates. Nevertheless, the non-

hydrostatic model still presented limitations due 

to the lack of quantitative information on 

overtopping events. Improvements will require 

in situ measurements using current meters, 

videos or holding tanks. 

The surf beat setup provided erroneous results for 

the Hercules storm simulation as a consequence 

of the performed calibration (against a post-

storm recovery profile). This demonstrates the 

need for having suitable field data immediately 

before and after storms. It also suggests that 

morphological data from low energy storms 

(with smaller erosion and quick recovery) might 

not be enough to promote adequate calibration 

for high energy events (like Hercules). 
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